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A LIFELONG EXPERIENCE AT SONGHAI,
PORTO NOVO, REPUBLIC OF BENIN
All good gifts around us are sent from heaven above!
Then, thank the Lord, oh thank the Lord For all, all, all His love!

—Second year Postulants

Friday 5 June 2020 was a day of
surprise for us the second year
Postulants of the Sisters of St. Louis

Nigeria Province. After Mass and breakfast
that Friday, our Directress, Sr Agnes Abba
announced to us that we would be
travelling with the Assistant Directress, Sr
Rachel Ojo, to Nigeria and return on
Sunday 7 June. We got ready, wondering
the purpose of the journey. So, the nine of
us left with Sisters Rachel Ojo and Theresa
Peters Sheyin. We were hoping to pass
through seme border to Nigeria because
we learnt we were taking Sister Paschaline
Kpadonou along from Cotonu. But to our

greatest surprise, our destination was
Songhai Farms, in Porto Novo. The Sisters
gave us a very pleasant surprise! We
remain indeed very grateful to them for
their kind gestures.

Songhai is a place where sustainable
and integrated agriculture is fully
practised. The founder,  Fr Rev. Godfery
Nzamujor OP, is a gift and a blessing to our
generation. He respects the earth and we
hope that all people will come to respect
and preserve the earth, knowing fully well
that we are interconnected. One of the
staff, Mr Oliver, took us on a tour of the
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farm and we would like to share bits of our thoughts
on our experience:

—Anastacia Agbo
Rev. Fr. Godfrey Nzamujor, OP, was inspired to fight
against poverty, hunger and unemployment. I was
struck that they produce almost everything they need
at Songhai. This include bio-gass for cooking and
electricity which is processed from vegetable,
processed food and dead animals.

—Anne Omotayo
I was passionately struck to realise that all that God
created is beautiful and nothing on earth is a waste. I
agree with one of the maxims put up there: ‘When you
are humble, you will study nature’. A proud person
cannot appreciate nature.

—Benedicta Adesua
When you are humble, nature will be revealed to you.
But when you want to show nature that you are
intelligent, nature will let you know that you are not’.
Humility is life. Ecology means bringing things together
and this is what love means — to love everything that
surrounds us without wasting a pin.

—Cynthia Adomi
I saw beauty in creation and the fulfillment of the book
of Genesis: ‘And God saw that all that He created was
good’. I felt a connection with the earth.

—Joy Pius
Beauty of creation, God’s wisdom and humility were
the words that stayed with me as I moved round the
premises of Songhai.

—Mercy Wakili
Nothing on earth is to be wasted. I could get plenty out
of the little that I have if only I could respect and care
for nature.

—Rosemary Ometa
The recycling system challenged me that I could be
creative in my own way with the gifts and talents God
gave me.

—Ruth Tobias
 I admired nature as I walked round the fish pond. I
pictured Jesus with his disciples.

—Tabitha Jonathan
Human beings, animals and plants were treated
without bias. Nothing should be taken for granted. I felt
joy in the environment. God works with a humble heart.

We are all connected, let us care for our common home.

Postulants & the Sisters at the fish pond  Postulants & the Sisters at the Palm Kernel section listening to instructions

Postulants,the Sisters  & Fr. Nzamujo Godfrey at a section of the fish pond  Postulants & the Sisters at the vegetable section

EXPERIENCE AT SONGHAI  Continued from page 1
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Mlle. Louise Humann, the saintly inspirer of all
that led to our congregation being founded
was born in strasbourg in 1766.  She tried her

vocation in a Convent, Des Soeurs de Notre Dame, but
discovered after a time that religious life as such, was
not for her.  Her cousin and spiritual director was Abbé
Louis Colmar who became Bishop of Mayence and who
died in 1818.

In 1795, she became friendly with a young widow
called Thérèse Brek from Frankfort.  In June 1797 these
three: Louise Humann, Thérèse Brek and the saintly
Abbé Colmar went to make a retreat in a place called
Turkenstein high up in the Vosges Mountains.  During
the retreat, on the Feast of the Sacred Heart (June 23rd
1797 they formed themselves into a little society, which
was destined to grow into the Congregation of St. Louis.
An act of spiritual union was drawn up by Abbé Colmar
and was signed by him, by Louise and by Thérèse.  They
promised to remain together until death, in order to
fulfil Christ’s prayer.  “Father, may they be one, as we
are one…”

Care of the sick and the Christian education of
youth was to be their apostolic aim in giving Christ to
the world.  Their special refuge was to be the Sacred
Heart.  As a pledge of that act and pact of union, each
received a little wooden crucifix as a reminder of their
promise.

Eventually, Mlle. Humann passed on her crucifix to
L’Abbé Bautain.  This with L.B. inscribed on it is now in
St. Louis Heritage Centre. Thérèse Brek’s crucifix passed
to Cardinal de Bonnechose one time vicar of the St.
Louis Fathers and then to Abbé Regny.  This is now to
be seen in the St. Louis Museum in Juilly.

The third crucifix, the one originally belonging to
Bishop Colmar, went to his grand nephew.   Abbé Carl,
and at the end of his life, it was passed to Abbé
Theodore Ratisbonne, founder of the Sisters of Zion.

THE TURKENSTEIN CRUCIFIX AND
THE STORY BEHIND THE CRUCIFIX

—Rachel Ojo (Copied from St. Louis Archive)

As a pledge of that act and
pact of union, each received
a little wooden crucifix as
a reminder of their promise.

Marie Madeleine Louise Humann (1766-1836)

Abbé Louis Eugéne-Marie Bautain (1797 - 1867)

       Bishop Joseph Louis Colmar (1760-1818)
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The church in her wisdom dedicated this day as a
special day in the life of the church and the world
as we celebrate the solemnity of the Sacred Heart

of Jesus. The Heart full of love, mercy, and compassion.
The heart that was pierced with a lance for our salvation.
 The Institute of the Sisters of St. Louis marked a
special day today as our three ancestors: Abbé Joseph
Colmar, Louise Humann and Madam Thérèse Brek
signed the Turkenstein Pact (Act of Spiritual Union) on
the Feast of Sacred Hear of Jesus on 23 June 1797, a
sign of oneness and love for the consolation of the sick
and for the education of the youths.
 Amidst the coronavirus pandemic, the Sisters:
Christie Kure (Provincial leader), Franca Ola, Cecilia
Lengpang and Lucy Abuh were able to count their
blessings and renew their commitment at a Mass
presided on by Fr. Joseph Aladejana.
 The liturgy for the evening prayer was touching and
inspiring as we reflected, shared and prayed on the
theme: All is gift from a loving Creator.  The symbols

on the centre piece were flowers which represented
the beauty of God’s creation; fruits, which showed the
work of our labour; candle light, which represented the
presence of Christ. These make up our
interconnectedness with the earth and our
contributions to enhancing the beauty of God’s creation.
 After prayer, we were invited to the second part of
the celebration by Immaculata Mayaki, the MC. This
began with an opening prayer by Franca Ola, followed
by sumptuous food and dance. Sr. Christie Kure really
challenged us by giving us different dancing steps,
which we all admired. We were privileged to have her
in our midst. The toast for the day was proposed by
Esther Pam.

The celebration was colourful and great with artistic
decorations. The celebration came to an end with a
closing prayer by Cecilia Lengpang. We thanked God
for the opportunity given to us to celebrate our oneness.

CELEBRATION OF THE FEAST OF THE SACRED
HEART OF JESUS IN ST. LOUIS NOVITIATE
—Linda Christopher & Josephine Ojo (Postulants)

Sisters & Novices at Prayer on the Feast of the Sacred Heart of Jesus
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The celebration of the joyful feast began with a
Holy Hour on Thursday evening, led by Sr Lucia
Adenle. The theme was 'Responding to a Higher

Call'.
We recalled the event of our foundation, reflecting

on the words of our ancestors as they made the act of
spiritual union which read as follows:

Sint Unum! Lord Jesus, may our hearts be one, as
you and your father are one....Our three hearts will be
as one before God, a fact which we shall recall with
gratitude whenever we kiss the crucifix which each of
us will wear always.... God wills this union for the
consolation of the sick, and, in particular, for the
education of the youths, the work which in these days,
is so generally neglected, and which, even when
undertaken is so rarely grounded in religious
principles....Our refuge in suffering and perplexity will
be the adorable Heart of Jesus, the riches of whose love

we desire to make known to the whole world, and
whose feast we will observe with special solemnity in
order to merit the Graces we need.
A reading from Ephesians 4:1-6 reminded us of the
steps we must take each day as we strive to follow in
the footsteps of our ancestors.

On Friday, the D-Day, we had the celebration of the
holy Mass which was officiated by Rev. Fr. Augustine
Oge. In his homily, he said the sacred heart of Jesus is
a symbol of God's incarnate love, a Shepherdly love, a
dynamic love and a love brought to life by the
incarnation of Jesus. He explained that Jesus invites all
those who are oppressed under the weight of the
observance of the law to find rest in him because he is
gentle and humble of heart, capable of relieving and
consoling all people who suffer, who feel tired and
depressed.

GRATEFUL REMEMBRANCE
OF OUR FOUNDATION

—Rose Stephen Yero, SSL

L-R - Front Roll: Jeol Agnes (aspirant), Sisters Rose Stephen Yero,  Lucia Adenle and Ahoutchenou Romaine Adeyemi (aspirant).
Back row: Justina Ihechere, Agnes Ojo, Fr. Augustine Oge, Christiana Ogundele and Florence Akhimien

—continued on page 6
5
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It was a joyful day in the Institute of the
Sisters of St. Louis as we renewed our
vows and rededicated ourselves to the

most Sacred Heart of Jesus. Our rededication
was following in the footsteps of our
ancestors who signed the Turkenstein Pact on
the feast of the Sacred Heart of Jesus in 1797
where it all started.

For our community in Ijio Meso, it was not
an exception, as we joined the universal
Church to celebrate the feast of the Sacred
Heart of Jesus on 19 June 2020. We had the
privilege of renewing and rededicating
ourselves to the Lord amidst the COVID-19
lockdown. The Holy Mass was celebrated in
our convent chapel. The two priests in charge
of our Parish co-celebrated at the Mass.

In his homily, our assistant Parish priest,
Fr. Lawrence Afolabi, encouraged us to rejoice
in the Lord always and be faithful to our
hearts. He concluded by saying, “Living a holy

life, faithfulness to our vows, prudence,
transparency in all we do, and showing and
living out love is the sum of our faith and
service to God who has loved us with an
everlasting love. Present at the celebration
were members of the parish house
community.

FEAST OF THE SACRED HEART OF
JESUS AMIDST COVID-19 LOCKDOWN
—Anne Akinjiola, SSL

Our recessional hymn, Sint Unum the basis of
Turkenstein Pact raised our minds and hearts in
supplication, remembrance and thanksgiving for this
great day in which our ancestors signed the pact in
history. After the Mass we had a  sumptuous breakfast
together and later in the evening, a prayer  tagged:  “All
are Gifts from a Loving Creator”, from the document sent
from CLT. Our centre piece was beautifully decorated
with the symbol of Jesus' heart, the St. Louis
constitutions,  flower symbolising the beautiful heart
of Jesus and the Holy Bible which contains the word of
God. It was indeed a memorable day. We felt that each
time our  ancestors look down from heaven, they
always feel proud of what the Institute of the sisters of
St Louis is becoming. May our hearts truly beat as one,
Amen.

 REMEMBRANCE OF OUR FOUNDATION Continued from page 5

Decorated centre piece used at prayer.
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The celebration of the Feast of the Sacred Heart
was quite different for us this year in Grigny.
It was a welcome surprise for us to discover

that the Sons of Charity, a community of three men
religious and priests of our Deanery share this same
spirituality.  So it was with great joy that we
celebrated amidst members of our deanery the very
special Mass on the evening of that day. In his
homily, Père Étienne DESOUZA explained to the
assembly how each of our congregations is inspired
and animated by this spirituality.  After the credo,
we the Sisters of Saint Louis renewed our Vows
followed by a hymn to the Sacred Heart of Jesus:
"Coeur de Jésus brûlant d'amour, embrasse moi de
ton amour.."   Meaning "heart of Jesus burning with
love, embrace me with your love..."  The three
fathers: Jean, Etienne and Henry renewed their Vows
too. The assembly rose to sing the hymn with us
with great joy.  Unfortunately, because of social
distancing we could not have a cocktail after Mass.
We thank God for this new spiritual union with our
co-workers in the Lord's vineyard.

Prior to this year, they joined their provincial
community close to Paris.  The draconian restrictions
due to the Covid kept them back.

FEAST OF SACRED HEART AND
RENEWAL OF VOWS IN GRIGNY

—Cecilia Uzodike, SSL

Sister Mary Ogunjobi (right) with one of the Fathers of the Sons of Charity

The Sons of Charity and Sisters of Saint Louis after the renewal of vows on the Feast of the Sacred Heart - Sisters Mary Ogunjobi & Cecilia Uzodike (Left-Right)
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NOVITIATE COMMUNITY CELEBRATES JOAN SAMUEL,
ESTHER PAM AND CELESTINE ISAAC’S BIRTHDAY

Sisters and Novices dancing during the celebration

Mary Okafor (right) presenting a birthday gift to Celestine
Isaac on behalf of the Novitiate Community

Josephine Ojo (right) presenting a gift to Joan Samuel on
behalf of the Novitiate Community

Immaculata Mayaki (right) presenting a birthday gift to
Esther Pam on behalf of the Novitiate Community

Football Match at the Novitiate between the Professed
Sisters and the Novices.  Sister Lucia Akinnusoye playing the

penalty to Celestine Isaac, the goal keeper
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L-R: Sisters Rita Akin-Otiko, Madelein Ohiri, Mrs.Oladipo Rev. Fr. Emmanuel Esinola, Sisters Anthonia Eneanya, Fellicia Ogundana &
Christie Udebor of Mokola Community after the Holy Mass in honour of the Most Sacred Heart of Jesus & Renewal of Vows of

the Sisters

Uromi Community - Sisters Confidence Udeh, Philomena Williams, Susan Didam, Rita
Mary Buseni, Helen Orunkoya & Victorial Orifunmishe after one of their Masses

Iseyin Community - L-R: Sisters Bridget Monehin, Francis Faluru, Theresa Peter,
Cecilia Olusanya, Ruth Orunpegan, Augusta Ozor & Grace Iwok  after their Masses

during the COVID-19 lock-down

Lagos Community - L-R: Sisters  Janet Makinde & Maria Pam with
prepared local herbs for the prevention of COVID-19
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The school closed abruptly on Monday 23 March
as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic and all
students including the SS3 students who would

have celebrated Easter in school all left for their
various homes in obedience to the federal
government closure of all academic Institutions. Few
staff members on the compound who do not have
their families with them in Abuja also travelled.

Despite the closure and movement restrictions
and lockdown of businesses and public gathering,
Gwagwalada never experienced a total lockdown.
There has always been movement between 10am and
4pm. The main Gwagwalada market and the major
supermarket (CITIMART) were always opened too.
This gave us the privilege to have Sunday Masses and
Easter Triduum celebration courtesy of the School
Chaplain, Rev. Fr. Vincent Ihuoma MSP. Since then,
Louisville worshipping community has fluctuated
between 20 and 25 counting children and infants of
the Catholic Staff. Once or twice non-Catholic staff join
us for Mass.

We joined Fr. Damina Christopher in the main
parish of St. Mary Magdalene, old kutunku for Holy
Thursday Mass of the Last Supper. The Mass which
lasted for 45 minutes for fear of the Jews (policemen)
was celebrated with the Church gate under lock. The

Mass which was meant for Father, Sisters and Mass
servers became a public Mass as parishioners who
got wind of it trooped into the Church. For me, I was
so scared all through Mass, so was Fr. Damina. It
called me to a deep reflection as I imagined what the
first apostles witnessed as they locked themselves in
behind closed rooms for fear of the Jews after the
resurrection. It also called to mind the experience of
our ancestors — Abbé Louis Colmar, Thérèse Brek and
Louise Humann — during the French revolution. Truly,
you do not know or appreciate what you have until
you lose it. It is an experience that will live with me for
a long time.

Since we had enough consecrated hosts, we
decided to have Good Friday Liturgy in our school
Chapel with the Louisville worshipping community.
We began at 2pm with Stations of the Cross around
the compound and good enough, the heat from the
Sun was at its peak --- a good penance. The rest of the
liturgy was in the chapel. We had veneration of the
cross, general intercessions and communion service.
I was privileged to be the “the officiating minister”
since I was on liturgy in the community. An experience
I will always treasure.

We had Fr. Vincent Ihuoma MSP for Holy Saturday
(Easter Vigil Mass) which began at 10pm. We took all

2020 EASTER CELEBRATION — A RARE
PRIVILEGE IN THE MIDST OF FEAR

L-R: Sisters Veronica Orunmoluyi, Eunice Abiriyi, Ijanada Emmanuel, Francisca Akinwumi, Faith Ehiosu, Adekayero Martina Franca Hindi
with Fr. Vincent Ihuoma, MSP after the celebration of the Holy Mass.

—Veronica Orunmolyi, SSL

—continued on page 16
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Boom! The message inviting us to join the master
practical online class via Telegram on Strategic
and Effective Pastoral Ministry after the

pandemic landed.  This was held between 1 to 6 June
2020 between the hours of 8 to 10pm daily.  Various
experts in the different fields of communication
touched on the following:

● Social and print media are the easiest forms of
communication in disseminating the word.

● Social media has a greater attention of the world’s
population; the youths are always present there so
the need to also meet them there.

● We can form our online assembly since COVID-19
has led us to engaging the faithful on the social
media in different religious activities.

● The advent of social communication and it’s root in
the church’s social doctrines.

● Making impact with the word, stressing on the need
for adequate preparation in delivering the word of
God to the faithful.

● Being present online on the social media, a
necessity for combating, tackling and refuting
errors present therein.

● Creating a niche in the social media for
disseminating the word of God --- there is a need
now more than ever.

● Our lifestyle should reflect what we proclaim to
people.

● If we do not use the social media, persons who are
less proficient than us will dominate the media and
cause more error than good.

● By and large, the dangers of social media was also
stressed, We were charged to be wary of addiction,
hackers and other ills of the social media.

THE POST COVID
MINISTERS: EFFECTIVE
PASTORAL MINISTRY
—Augusta Ozor, SSL

The ardent desire of Sr. Bridget Shekarah’s mother,
Mama Magdalene Shekarah to go back to her
creator was granted by God who called her to

himself in the early hours of 10 May 2020. Her
stepmother,  Mama Maryamu Shekarah also slept in

the Lord in the late hours of 14 May 2020.  Since it so
pleased God to call both mothers at four days interval,
both of them were laid to rest on 16 May 2020.

At the funeral Mass which took place in St. Andrew's
Catholic Church Sabi Sarki of the Catholic archdiocese
of Kaduna, the homilist very Rev. Fr. James Adamu
described mama Magdalene as a woman with a golden
heart and mama Maryamu a quiet woman.  He
reminded us that one of the teachings of mother
Church is to bury the dead. He admonished all present
to strive to live a good life and be ready at all times. He
advised that to stay prepared, every human person
should begin to fold his or her mat as soon as we clock
forty years of age.

Despite the lock-down, a good number of people
turned up for the funeral Mass. About twenty six
priests, seven Sisters and a novice of St. Louis were
present. We pray that their souls find peace with God.
Amen.

L-R: Sisters Bridget Shekara, Dorothy Yayock & Christie
Adefority during the burial

—Grace Ajah, SSL & Rosemary Ukase, SSL

FEATURE
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Pope Francis on Saturday 20 June 2020,
specifically on the feast of the Immaculate
Heart of Mary, made addition to the titles of

Mary.  These additions are:
“Mater misericordiae”, the Latin for
“Mother of Mercy”;
"Mater spei", or “Mother of Hope”; and “
“Solacium migrantium", or “Solace of Migrants”

These new invocations are to be added in the
Litany of Loreto or the Litany of the Blessed Virgin
Mary as it is popularly called, which is often recited
at the end of the Rosary.

The new titles were announced in a letter
from Cardinal Robert Sarah, prefect of the Vatican’s
Congregation for Divine Worship and the Discipline
of the Sacraments, to the bishops’ conferences
around the world.

The ancient Litany of Loreto, featuring a list of
devotional titles of the Virgin Mary, will now have
these three new invocations placed as follows:

“Mater misericordiae” (Mother of Mercy) should
be placed after “Mater Ecclesiae” (Mother of the
Church).  “Mater spei” (Mother of Hope) should
follow “Mater divinae gratiae” (Mother of Divine
Grace)

“Solacium migrantium” (Comfort of Migrants)
should follow “Refugium peccatorum” (Refuge of
Sinners).

The Litany of Loreto takes its name from the
Marian shrine of Loreto in Italy, where it is believed
to have been used as far back as 1531.   It was
officially approved in 1587 by Pope Sixtus V, who
suppressed all other Marian litanies used publicly.
The Litany of Loreto is the only approved Marian
litany.  However, many more Marian litanies were

and are in use, but are designated for private
devotion.

Through the centuries at least 7 new invocations
to Mary were added.  Saint Pope John Paul II added
“Mother of the Church” in 1980, and “Queen of
Families” in 1995.  Pope Francis has now added three
more.

The principle that has been followed in their
interpretation is the one enunciated by the same
Pius IX: “God enriched her so wonderfully from the
treasury of His divinity, far beyond all angels and
saints with the abundance of all heavenly gifts, that
she should show forth such fullness of innocence
and holiness, than which a greater under God is
unthinkable and which, beside God, no one can even
conceive in thought.”

Hence, whatever virtue and holiness is found in
angels and saints must be present in Mary in an
immeasurably higher degree.

The Litany of the BLESSED VIRGIN MARY updated

POPE FRANCIS ADDS
THREE NEW INVOCATIONS
TO THE LITANY OF THE
BLESSED VIRGIN MARY

V. Lord, have mercy.
R. Christ have mercy.
V. Lord have mercy. Christ hear us.
R. Christ graciously hear us.

God the Father of heaven,
have mercy on us.
God the Son, Redeemer of the world,
have mercy on us.
God the Holy Spirit, have mercy on us.
Holy Trinity, one God, have mercy on us.

Holy Mary, pray for us.
Holy Mother of God, pray for us.
Holy Virgin of Virgins,

Mother of Christ,
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MOTHER of Mercy
Mother of divine grace,
MOTHER of Hope
Mother most pure,
Mother most chaste,
Mother inviolate,
Mother undefiled,
Mother most amiable,
Mother most admirable,
Mother of good Counsel,
Mother of our Creator,
Mother of our Savior,

Virgin most prudent,
Virgin most venerable,
Virgin most renowned,
Virgin most powerful,
Virgin most merciful,
Virgin most faithful,

Mirror of justice,
Seat of wisdom,
Cause of our joy,
Spiritual vessel,
Vessel of honor,
Singular vessel of devotion,
Mystical rose,
Tower of David,
Tower of ivory,
House of gold,
Ark of the covenant,
Gate of heaven,
Morning star,
Health of the sick,
Refuge of sinners,
COMFORT of Migrants
Comforter of the afflicted,
Help of Christians,

Queen of Angels,
Queen of Patriarchs,
Queen of Prophets,
Queen of Apostles,
Queen of Martyrs,
Queen of Confessors,
Queen of Virgins,
Queen of all Saints,
Queen conceived without original sin,
Queen assumed into heaven,
Queen of the most holy Rosary,
Queen of families,
Queen of peace,

nature at work,
perhaps

revolting, rejuvenating…
humans at work

conjecturing, inquiring,
manipulating,
playing God…

oblivious of the Almighty’s
finger on the refresh button

they are covidiots —
spoilt children

whose insatiable
wants and wastes

are pungently nauseating…
whose serial selfishness

has led the world
into a sudden nightmare…

they plan vision 2020
far ahead, greedily racing

for pace and pass
forgetting God who,

in His eternal counsel,
keeps warning, “Slow
down, slow down…

you’re going over the edge,
a precarious precipice!

gods at work
playing God…

oblivious of the Almighty’s
finger on the refresh button

'Pelumi O'Dunsin

gods at work
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by Rita Akin-Otiko, SSL
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Pay Back Time: Returning to Alma Mater
(Nourishing Mother)

The online etymology dictionary
states that “alma” means
“nourishing” from the Latin word,

alere which is, “to nourish, rear, support,
maintain, and “mater”, “mother”. Since
1710 alma mater has been used in
reference to one’s school or university.
Yes, at a point in each person’s life, their
school nurtured them, providing
academic nourishment for their future
career. Sisters of St. Louis have, for
many decades, provided this nurturance
to thousands of children and young people.

The establishment of St. Louis schools in Nigeria
commenced in 1949 in Kano with the foundation of St.
Louis Nursery and Primary School. This was closely
followed by the establishment of St. Louis Secondary
School in 1951. Since then, about 20 schools have been
established by the Sisters of St. Louis in the northern
and south western parts of Nigeria. These schools have
produced women and men who have, and still are
making positive impact globally both in secular and
religious circles. You can imagine what blessing the
alumni and alumnae of St. Louis schools are to their
families and the society at large.

Unfortunately, all the mission-private schools
established before 1977 were all taken over by the
government and turned into public schools. Thank
GOD, Bishop Francis Alonge, the then Bishop of Ondo
Diocese, turned the St Louis Nursery and Primary
School, Akure into a huge pre-primary school, thereby
retaining her mission-private ownership, such that
when the ban on private ownership was lifted, he
simply reopened the gates to the primary schoolers.

Some of the older St. Louis institutions, which the
Sisters of St. Louis painstakingly established, are still
government-run schools. These include St. Louis
Secondary School in Akure, Ibadan, Ikere-Ekiti, Ondo,
Owo, and Mount Carmel in Ikare-Akoko. St. Louis,

Akure turned 60 this year. Hopefully, St. Louis, Ibadan
and Ikere-Ekiti will celebrate their 60th anniversary
next year.

As prevalent in most Nigerian public schools, most of
these St. Louis schools suffer deplorable conditions and
population explosion. The commonest yet saddening
scenarios are compounds overgrown with grass, tree
roots cracking through the roads, classrooms in utter
disarray with broken windows, doors falling off their
hinges, furniture and fittings worn, torn and broken.
Worst of all, the morale of teachers is low, and the
students are often like sheep without a shepherd, with
most of them possessing poor communication skills.

It is however heartening to see Old Girls of St. Louis
secondary schools returning to their Alma Mater to take
care of Mama. It is encouraging to see renovations of
dilapidated structures, construction of new buildings
and fixing of facilities/equipment such as boreholes
being embarked upon by the alumnae. These acts of
paying back are to be applauded and encouraged.
Recently, I had the privilege of chatting with Old Girls
from various    St. Louis Schools about their alma mater
and the impact the alumnae are making in their
schools. The passion with which they spoke revealed
their enthusiasm and love for their school. Their joint
efforts at restoring the “past glory” of their alma mater
is already bearing visible fruits. The most cherished of
these fruits is the realization of Sint Unum as they work

The truth of the matter is that the condition

of an alma mater is a reflection of the

values of her products. I wish to encourage

everyone to go back to Mama and take care

of her.
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June BRAIN EXERCISE
Thanks to Sr. Rachel Alonge

A man wants to enter an exclusive club, but he doesn't know the
password. Another man walks to the door and the doorman says 12,
the man says 6, and is let in. Another man walks up and the doorman
says 6, the man says 3, and is let in. Thinking he had heard enough, he
walks up to the door and the doorman says 10, he says 5, and he isn't

let in.     What should he have said?

12 TWELVE = 6 LETTERS
6 SIX = 3 LETTERS
10 TEN = 3 LETTERS
Answer: The man should have said 3

CONTACT PUZZLE FOR JULY

ANSWERS

together. Some are reuniting after 30, 40, 50 years of
saying, “farewell” to one another. The different class
sets are coming together to contribute their part in
developing their alma mater. It is really payback time.

In my conversations with the alumnae, we discovered
they were no longer comfortable with waiting until
there was an anniversary before they did something.
Just as one cannot say they would chat with or connect
with their biological mother only on her birthday, but

that they would use every opportunity they have to
show their affection and shower her with love, so also,
alumnae are seeing the import of continually doting on
their alma mater. The truth of the matter is that the
condition of an alma mater is a reflection of the values
of her products. I wish to encourage everyone to go back
to Mama and take care of her. The weight of
maintenance is lighter with numbers. There is strength
in numbers, for in unity is strength. Now is pay back
time!!!

LOUISE
HUMANN
DIRECTOR
CONGREGAT
ION COLMAR
BISHOP

MAYENCE
YOUNG
WIDOW
THERESE
FRANKFORT
TURKENSTEIN

VOSGES
MOUNTAIN
FEAST  HEART
PACT UNION
JUNE SIGNED

BRAIN EXERCISE FOR JULY
1.   Samuel was out for a walk when it started to rain.
 He did not have an umbrella and he wasn't
 wearing a hat. His clothes were soaked, yet not a
 single hair on his head got wet. How could this
 happen?
2. You live in a one story house made entirely of
 redwood. What colour would the stairs be?
3. Re-arrange the letters, O O U S W T D N E J R, to
 spell just one word. What is it?

SOLVED BY SISTER RACHEL ALONGE

SOLVED BY SISTER MARGARET HOSTY
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30 June 2020

Editorial
Dear Sisters & Friends,

Trust we are all keeping well and hearty!  Thank God for
the opportunity of celebrating the feast of the Sacred Heart
of Jesus amidst lock-down!  It tells that truly, nothing can
separate us from the love of God.

Our  ancestors: Louise Humann, Thérèse Brek and Abbé
Louis Colmar  left us with the  challenge of living out
Sint unum in this more challenging and divided world.

As it is truly said, “a single broom stick cannot sweep a
compound but a bunch of it can sweep a street”,  so also it is
that a tree cannot make a forest.   Sint unum is our business!
We must all contribute our quota to make it work!  Writing
this  piece gave me the opportunity of reflecting more deeply
on “Sint unum”   — our Charism!  Part of what came up for
me is that Sint Unum should actually be our “common
language”.  This  is why we are who we are today — St. Louis
Family!

   Here comes another edition of our Contact Newsletter.
Please do not only send us your responses, but also take part
in our brain exercises and puzzle (Please check page 15).

God bless us all!

“They promised to
remain together
until death, in
order to fulfil
Christ’s prayer.
‘Father, may they
be one, as we are
one…”
    —St. Louis Archive

Anthonia Eneanya

Report
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3rd Sr. Eugenia Raymond Birthday

4th Sr. Faith Ehiosu Birthday

8th Sr. Clara Azubuike Birthday

12th Sr. Maureen Long’ep Birthday

14th Sr. Judith Jatau Birthday

15th Sr. Christiana Arokoyo Birthday

15th Sr. Gladys Ekhareafor Birthday

17th Sr. Veronica Orunmoluyi Birthday

22nd Sr. MaryAnn Anaehobi Birthday

22nd Sr. Christiana Kure Birthday

23rd Sr. Bridget Shekara Feastday

23rd Sr. Bridget Agum Feastday

23rd Sr. Bridget Nwankwo Feastday

26th Sr. Anna Obada Feastday

26th Sr. Ann Akinjiola Birthday

the readings and the liturgy was a rich one. The
readings were shared to Sisters and the lay staff,
different psalm tunes were song and chanted by
those who could sing and those who were
determined to sing — sure, all were accepted
before the throne of mercy. The Easter Sunday
Mass was remarkably celebrated; it was followed
with singing and dancing to different Easter
songs. We took photos and had plenty to eat and
drink.

We thank God Almighty for giving us the
privilege. We did not have to sit in front of the
television to celebrate Mass. Many Catholics
missed Easter Triduum, and daily or Sunday
Masses for the first time in their lives. With
someone who shared their experience with me,
it is like mourning --- a great loss.

Alleluia, Christ arose, there is hope for us.
Good Friday was not the end, alleluia. May the
Risen Christ dispel the darkness of COVID-19
pandemic in our world and shed His eternal light
shown at his Resurrection to our world, Amen.

EASTER CELEBRATION Continued from page 10
10


